[Soft tissue sarcomas of bladder and prostate in children treated according to the CWS-96 protocol--report of the Polish Paediatric Solid Tumours Study Group].
analysis of the course, outcome and therapy complications in bladder/prostate soft tissue sarcomas (STS) in children treated from I'1997 to II'2003 according to CWS-96 protocol in Poland. 22 children (M/F: 17/5, age: 8 months - 17 years 2 months; median 5,3y). Histopathology: RMS-20 patients (RME-14), non-RMS-2 patients. 96% presented with advanced neoplasm (III - 14, IV - 7). In 18 patients (82%) primary tumour exceeded 5cm; in 17 (77%) extended beyond site of origin. Lymph nodes metastases were stated in six (27%), distant metastases in seven patients (32%). No patient underwent primary complete tumour excision. All received chemotherapy for high risk group. Response to chemotherapy after three cycles was favourable in eight and unfavourable in eight children. Delayed resections were performed in 11 patients (mutilating - 7) proving complete in only five. Radiotherapy (32-50,4Gy) was given to 16 patients, mainly after delayed incomplete surgery. Five patients developed local relapse, four--continual disease progression. None of these nine patients had ever complete tumour resection. Nine patients died: seven due to neoplasm progression, two of therapy complications (septic shock, ARDS). Thirteen patients are alive (59%) with mean follow-up of 42 months. Eight children had bladder removed with continent ileal pouch formed in four. 1) Advanced stages of bladder/prostate sarcomas in children suggest the necessity of earlier diagnosis. 2) Due to adjuvant chemo- and radiotherapy approximately 60% of patients with this diagnosis may be nowadays cured of bladder/prostate sarcomas without mutilating surgical procedures.